Abstract: This article makes comprehensive threat assessment that is aimed at multi-target facing multi-protected-object with multiple negative relational analysis method based on set multi-protected-object according to the situational relation between multi-combat-unit of air combat platform. Moreover, it shows the feasibility of the methods provided in this article through simulation confirmation.
Introduction
With the rapid development of information, air combat platform faces the challenge of multi-task, Aircraft radar needs to make threat assessment on these targets while discovering quantities of battlefield targets.
Adopting the conservational gray correlation analysis method, Document [1] [2] selecting positive ideal sequence (ideal target's evaluation numerical, row vector) as a reference sequence, weighted associate degree, using it as a comprehensive evaluation index for assessment sequence target. Based on conservational gray correlation analysis method, Document [3] [4] utilizing the correlation between positive ideal program and negative ideal program, obtaining new objective function using least squares that solve the square averaging of positive and negative correlation, adopt this objective function as comprehensive evaluation index of the value program. However these documents just research threat assessment in multi-target, without taking the influence target threat level makes on the integrity of multi-protected-objects into consideration. This paper makes comprehensive threat assessment on multi-protected-objects which is aimed at multi-targets according to the relationship between multi-combat-units of air combat platform and using multiple negative relational analysis method based on set multi-protected-objects. Simulation result shows that the evaluation algorithm in this paper is consistent with the actual situation. The relative distance between object and target:
The relative velocity between object and target:
In which, ' r V is relative velocity between object and target,
According to Gray incidence model [5] :
In which,
According to the target data offered by airborne radar, factors for influencing air-attack target threat level: 1) Flight altitude; the higher the flight altitude, the lower the threat level.
2) Relative distance; the farther the relative distance, the lower the threat level.
3) The number of formation; the less the number of the formation, the lower the threat level. 4) IFF; three kinds of IFF: enemy, unknown, friend, it is defined as the value: 1 enemy, 2 unknown, 3, friend. The less the IFF number, the lower the threat level. 5) Radial velocity; the greater the radial velocity, the higher the threat level. 6) Target type; it is defined different types of targets correspond to different numerical value. 7) The smaller the number, the lower the threat level. It requires dealing with dimension owing to that each influence factor of threat level assessment has different dimension which makes the incapability of modeling. Suppose Early Warning Aircraft need to protect K targets, at the same time there are n targets, each one attribute has m, attribute value bij represent attribute pj of target si, defining matrix B=(bij)n*m as judgment matrix. To make every attribute comparable, we do non-dimensional treatment for the matrix.
For the benefit attributes, its property value the bigger the better: 
So the non-dimensional treatment attribute matrix of assessment method in n targets is:
Case analysis
Assuming that the aircraft platform preforming a particular task, need to protect a target from attack, assuming the protected target as a point target. Suppose when the Early Warning Aircraft is in a certain position, its radar find five groups of target, and fly towards the Early Warning Aircraft. After airborne sensors detecting has got the target data, the data is shown in table2, setting coordinates (0,0,0), protected-targets coordinate (500,-100,-9), unit: kilometer. As far as Early Warning Aircraft concerned, five groups target comprehensive threat evaluation coefficient are: 0.5496, 0.5478, 0.5919, 0.8180, and 0.7070. Target assessment is group4>group5>group3>group1>group2. results between this aircraft and multi-protected-objects have differences to some degree. The target 2 has the lowest threat level when assessing on this aircraft due to that it has much longer distance for this aircraft. However, as to the integrity of protected objects, the relative distance between target 1 and this aircraft is small while radial velocity of target 2 is bigger than target 1. Therefore, target 2 is ranked before target 1 when aiming at making threat assessment on protected objects.
The airplane multi-targets threat assessment

The aircraft and protected object whole (APOW) multi-targets threat assessment
Conclusions
This article makes research on the sorting issue aiming at making thereat assessment on target aircraft by the integrity of protected objects starting from carrying out combat missions on air combat platform. The method provided in this article has guiding significance on threat level assessment on multi-targets and multi-objects, and is much more useful for carrying out air combat missions.
